SCHOOL UNIFORM: Students have 2 different uniforms they are required to wear each week. The Sports Uniform is generally worn 3 days per week (teachers will advise timetable) and a Formal Uniform that is worn on other days or when undertaking non-sporting excursions away from the school. **Prep students wear the Sports Uniform every day.**

UNISEX SPORTS UNIFORM:
- Navy Rugby knit shorts, embroidered with school name, (long line)
- Red Polo Shirt with navy tab/collar and St Anthony’s emblem
- School Socks
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- White joggers/sandshoes with **white shoelaces or velcro** (non marking sole). Predominantly **White shoes** (as a guide over 80% White are only acceptable with the **Sports Uniform**. (Hi-tops and basketball boots are not acceptable footwear).

FORMAL UNIFORM:

Boys
- Presentation Check Shirt with St Anthony’s Pocket Tab
- Navy Blue Midford Ruggers (long line)
- School Socks
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- Black shoes with leather upper, black shoelaces. (Lynx brand meeting this description are acceptable). **Completely black shoes** (100% black) are the only acceptable shoes with **Formal Uniform** *(some versions of Nike shoes have been worn and are not acceptable)*

Girls
- Presentation check dress with drop waist, cuffs and St Anthony’s tie
- School socks
- Navy broad brimmed or bucket hat (both with St Anthony’s name)
- Black shoes with leather upper, black shoelaces (Lynx brand meeting this description are acceptable. Princess style black shoes are also acceptable. **Completely black shoes** (100% black) are the only acceptable shoes with **Formal Uniform** *(some versions of Nike shoes have been worn and are not acceptable)*
SCHOOL BAGS: The St Anthony’s school bag or trolley bag with the school emblem is available for purchase from the St Anthony’s Uniform Shop. We expect all children to have a school bag. **No other bags are to be used and bright colours or brand names are not permitted.** School bags are a means of safety and identification in public places should it be required.

St Anthony’s Homework/Library Satchels are available at the uniform shop. We expect all students to use the satchel for library and homework books.

JEWELLERY AND MAKEUP: Rules concerning jewellery are to protect against injury during physical education and general play, to avoid loss and to also maintain our dress codes. At all times we would ask that you not allow children to bring any jewellery items to school. No ear jewellery should be worn. If children have pierced ears however, they may wear small gold or silver studs (one per earlobe). Students are not to wear necklaces of any type. Also no eyeliner, eye shadow, mascara or lip gloss (lip moisturiser is exempted) should be worn; however girls may wear a tinted moisturiser that does not attract undue attention. NB. Rings/Bangles, Chains/Necklaces: These should not be worn to school at any time. Watches are accepted as a normal part of dress.

HAIR: Hair should be neat and tidy at all times and should not hang across the eyes or in front of the shoulders when leaning forward. Girls and Boys hair longer than shoulder length should be tied back at all times. Hair accessories must be in school colours. Hair needs to be school appropriate and therefore extreme hair styles and extreme coloured hair is not permitted. A small amount of gel which enhances neatness is allowed.

WINTER VARIATIONS: Microfibre Tracksuit with navy pants and navy zippered top with school emblem. The tracksuit is worn with sports uniform and formal uniform, except girls who wear navy tights/opaques instead of track pants with the formal uniform. Girls do not wear the tracksuit pants under the presentation check dress. Knitted Jumper with St Anthony’s emblem. The jumper can be worn with both the sports and formal uniform and under the tracksuit top.

**Other jackets, jumpers and tracksuits are not acceptable.** The school hat is to be worn when students are walking to and from school as a protection against the sun.

PLEASE NAME ALL ITEMS